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NEWS OE THB DAY.

-Gold closed at 10] In New York on Satur¬
day.
-Cotton was dull and heavy at 15' cents;

sales 1431 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton (dosed easier; uplands

7Ja7¿d, Orleans 7ja7jd; sales 10,000 bales.
-Suits of white French flannel are now fash¬

ionable for the summer wear of New York
swells. *

.

-Since the war, Alabama has built 296 miles
of railway, Georgia 231, Texas 135, and Flori¬
da 44.
-No fatmen ase to be taken by Captain Hall

In his Arctic expedition, they being less, capa¬
ble than lean ones ofsÄding the intense cold.
-Kossuth, who, In spite of his feeble health,

completed his autobiography, has as yet found
no publishing house rn Europe willing to ac-

ceptJË^He now talkjfof offering the .JIS. to

some ofour leading publishers.
-Toe opponents, in England, of the measure

for an increase of the regular British army
desire a national force-that is, an orgauized
and thoroughly drilled citizen soldiery, formed
on the basis of the Prussian milltary system.
-Mrs. Harriet Beecher. Stowe has been so iii

Of late that she has decided on a permanent
Change of her home. She will leave her flue

house in Hartford, Conn., and spend most of
the months In the year at her estate In Florida.

Poring the warm months she will live insome

Northern seaboard town.
-The population of no large city in Europe

has sympathized so ardently witheFrance as

that of Warsaw. When the news ot the capi¬
tulation of Paris reached the ancient capital of
Poland all the Poliah merchante closed their

stores, and daringthe whole day the churches
were crowded with men and women in mourn¬

ing.
-Brigham Young now circumvents the

workings of the; United States Circuit Court
in his neighborhood by refusing to pay the Ju¬
rors. By some distorted legislation it seems
the United State treasury pays the expenses
of the Territorial Legislature, with the under¬

standing that the Territorial Legislature shall
pay the expenses of the United States courts

in the Territory. As these courts are the

deadliest enemies that Brigham has, he Ands
lt convenient to be without funds to pay the

Jurors when they want their money.
-During a meeting, on the 12th instant, of

the Workmen's Peace Association of London,
called to protest against the government pro¬
ject ot increasing the army estimates by
£3,000,000 as unnecessary and costly, a num¬

ber of men in the galleries waved red handker¬
chiefs and exhibited placards bearing the
words '-English Republic," shooting, at the
same time, "Bepubllc forever." These de-

- monstrationa were not, however, favorably re¬

ceived by the body of the meeting, which was

a very large and, on the whole, noisy one.

-The Catholic Bishop ot Pekin objects to

the acceptance of tho 230,000 taels (a tael ls
about one dollar and a third) which the Chi¬
nese Government bas awarded as compen&a-
UUU lCT~U*eSlBl^era CH-OTtBTUy wuu »uc

sacred at Tientsin, on the ground that when
missionaries or Sisters of Charity devote them¬
selves to work ia- China, they give their la¬

bors, their Uvea, it necessary, but do not seil
them. He further wishes to discourage the
view, too common among the Chinese, that
any di flic ul ty with foreigners, of whatsoever
nature, can be settled by money.
-Official statistics of various European

?countries show a degree ot laxity In morals,
not to say absolute popular depravity, among
the people, which seems almost incredible.
The proportion of illegitimate births to the
total number ls, tn Austria, about ll per cent.;
in Scotland, Denmark and Holland, about 10;
in France and Prussia, about 7 percent.; In

England, Norway and Sweden, less, and in
Ireland least of all. This fact Indicates, what
1s generally known .to be a trot hr that the
Irish at home are the chastest people In Eu¬

rope. Poor Ireland has little now to boast of,
?and it ls well that she can claim to possess the
most virtuous women ot Europe.
-The free labor bureau in Ndw York, under

-the care of the commissioners of emigration,
has recently made the following table of the
Tates of wages paid in that city. The wages
paid to women are as follows: Boot-sewers,
$10 a week; bookfolders, $8 to $15 a week; com¬
panions, $12 to $30 a month; chambermaids,
$12 a monto; cooks, $12 to $20 a month; copy¬
ists on piece work are paid twenty cents per
folio; dressmakers, $150 a day; dishwashers,
$10 a month; general houseworkers, $12 a

month; governesses, $15 to $30 a month; hoop
skirt-makers, $6 to $10 a week; hairworkers,
$8 to $15 a week; kitchen workers, flo a

month; laundresses, $14 a month; lady's maids,
$15 a month; milliners. $1 50 a day; nurses, $4
.to $18 a month; nurses for very young infants,
$40 a month; machine operators, $3 a week;
pantry-work ors, $10 a month; seamstresses,
$12 a month; scrubbers, $10 a month; sales¬
women, $8 to $12 a week; waitresses, $10 to

$12 a month; housekeepers, $15 to $25 a month.
-The Cincinnati Gazette, of the 29th, pub¬

lishes a letter from Mr. Jesse Grant, tne father
of the President, of nearly two columns, being
his history of his difficulty with the "Stums

family." whilst thu Gazette gives a column
and a half of editorial to the same momentous

subject. Horace Stoma, of Cincinnati, was

assessor of the First Ohio District, and Mr.

Grant recommended to Stoms the reappoint¬
ment of one Weithoff tor gauger. This was In
1869. Stoms has since charged In a letter to

the President, that Mr. Grant said, at the time
(January 16,1871) of soliciting the appoint¬
ment "So and so has offered me five hun¬
dred dollars if I can get you :o recommend
his reappointment:. He Is a rascal; but I will
take his money and divide with you." Wil¬
liam 8toms, lather of Horace Stoms, also wrote
to the President, stating that his fthe Presi¬
denta) rather had proposed the acceptance of
bribes to put men in office. Mr. William Stoms
claims to have ever been the "unflinching
jriend" of General Grant, but an "iraperaiive
-duty demands," Ac., proceeding lo remark that

the newspapers are reporting the discharge of
his son from the office of assessor through t he
Influence and request of the President's father.

General Grant yent these letters to his father,'
and the old gentleman publishes them in full,
with appropriate comments. As tin-he letters
were written about two years aller the alleged
bribery proposition had been made, the reti¬
cence the "unflinching friends" ol General
Grant have observed upon the subject, until
one of them was turned oui of office, is re¬

markable. Old Mr. Grant denies the charge,
alleging that persons in A hose jndgm nt
and nouesiy he relied told him that

Weithoff was a man fit to be appoint-
J eil, and one said be would give $600 to have
the appointment made." This offer was told
to the Stomses, ont wtth no idea on the part

[of Mr. (Staat that lt waa intended as a bribe.

[The statement of Mr Grant is pialo and sim¬

ple, not destitute ofa humorous aptitude ot

epithets, as where he describes the elder Stoms
as a '-talkative, confidential kind of mau,"
sometimes known as "Old Billy.'" We give
the concluding paragraph of the communica¬
tion, which ought to spike the guns ol his as¬

sailants, If they are accessible to one of those

touches ot nature which "makes the whole

world kin :"
"I think the napers will not make-anything

by abusing me,' now nearly eignty years old,
only because I am the President's father, nor

tbat all ot them put together can cause him to

honor his fal ber and mother less lu the future
than he has In the past, even as God bas com¬
manded him. J. B. GRANT."

-?draft for the new organization of the re¬

gion (Alsace and Lorraine) ceded by treaty by
Prance to the German Emperor, has been for¬
warded by Count Bismarck to the Federal
Council, and will be laid before the Federal
diet. This district, comprising 5695 English
miles, and containing 1,580,000 inhabitants, ls

to be governed by an administration emana¬

ting direct lrom the German Emperor, aod

which will be divided loto the financial, edu¬

cational, agricultural and clerical departments.
As the appointment of separate ministries
would Involve too great an expense, the pro¬
vincial capital is to be established at Stras¬

bourg, where the intermediate authorities will
be stationed, and will be placed under the con¬

trol ot the Prussian ministers of Justice and of
commerce, who will manage the affairs of Al¬
sace according to the directions of the Em¬
peror of Germany. The provincial courts of

I Justice will retain their former organization
and Jurisdiction, but the code of the North
Germ m Confederation will be substituted tor
the French code. The court of appeals ls to

be removed from Colmar to Strasbourg.

tient ral Kershaw to Senator Robertson.

We print, in another column, the reply of

General Kershaw to the letter addressed to

him, and other leading citizens, by the Hon.
T. J. Robertson, one of the Radical senators
from South Carolina This reply is written
without consultation with the gentlemen as¬

sociated with General Kershaw by Senator
Robertson, but the weight, and influence of
the writer entitle ice statements to conside¬
ration and respect, abroad as well as at

home.
There cannot be a better proof of the de¬

sire of the people of the State to live tn

amity with tbe negroes than the nearly
unanimous support given by the whites to

the Reform movement Sacrificing time,
labor and sentiment, the native leaders of
the Beform party accorded to the freedmen
the amp'ost practical recognition of their
civil and political rights. The white Demo¬
crats and black Republicans stood together
On the stump, sate in the same committee-
rooms, were voted for on the same tickets.
So anxious were tbe whites to prove that
theirs was not a party movement, that a

prominent Republican was pat before the

people as the Reform candidate for Gover¬
nor. So anxious were thc whites to prove
that they were dealing honestly with their
former slaves, that In more than one in¬

stance, it is to be feared, candidates were

nominated, and voted for, only because they
were negroes. A hearty and vigorous effort
was made to bring together the good men

of both parties and both colors, with the
single object of secaring a fair and equal

form movement failed. Excited by the

speeches of tbeir trusted leaders, the negroes
rejected the argent, banner of Peace and
raised the bloody standard of Passion and

Wrong. Nor was this enongh. AB Gene¬
ral Kershaw, with exact truth, says : "The
"Commissioners, Managers and Boards of
"Election were so selected, and the election
"laws so cunningly devised, as to secure the
"result of the ballot Irrespective of the will
"of the people." Armed negro militiamen,
demagoguical appeals and unjust laws, de¬
feated the movement for Reform.
There are two other points in the letter of

General Kershaw to which we desire to di¬
rect particular attentiou. They are : 1 That
the collisions in Chester and Laurens were,

on the part of the whites, necessary and jus¬
tifiable acts of self-defence. 2. That where
the negroes have not been armetl to thc

teeth, so as to threaten the lives and prop¬
erty of the whites, there hos been no Ku-
Klux-Klan or other unlawful association.
These statements are sustained by the un¬

varnished facts. And they tell a tale which
Governor Scottand Senator Robertson will do
well to ponder without delay. The negro mili¬

tia, by their outrageous conduct, have caused
every act of violence which the State has

known. It was so in Union, where they
killed an inoffensive white man ; it was so in

Laurens and Chester, where they tired upon
the whites, who then had to choose between
self-defence and meekly holding out their
necks to the butcher. In Kershaw County,
where the negroes have made DO threaten¬

ing demonstration, there is unbroken quiet,
and there has not been, and is not, .in the

county "any organization corresponding to

"the Ku-KIux Klan." For this statement
we have the unimpeachable authority of
General Kershaw. But General Kershaw
says, and here is the gist of the matter, "like
"causes produce like results, and therefore
"any demonstration on the part of Hie ne-

"groes, and especially the armed militia,
"which would render our people apprehensive
"of an attack, would very probably induce
"oi-aanizations for defensive or preventive
"operations, and possibly lead to similar
"disastrous conflicts as ensued at Chester
"ttud Laurens."
The people, however, desire peace to-day

as heartily as they desired it before the

humiliating break-down of the Reform Party.
Anti General Kershaw with propriety de¬

clares Lhat, in common with others similar¬

ly situated, he "has done more to promote
"peace and order in South Carolina than all
"the so-called loyal people within her
"borders." General Kershaw is ready to

co-operate with Senator Robertson in - any
"feasible plan" for harmonizing society
here; hut lie entertaius "the settled cou-

"victiou" that "lhere can never be that
"security which will ever preserve the peace
"of society, until some of the errors of Hie

"past be corrected and some of our griev-
"atices be removed.". Class legislation
must be 'repealed. Taxpayers ought tobe
secured an adequate representation in the
Legislature. Honest and capable men must
be put iu olHce. This is the programme for
the future. ^Aiid, us regards the past, lhere

must be a plain statement of all the out-

Standing liabilities ot the totale, so that thc

-J .?'
taxpayers may know for what part of the
public indebtedness they are legally or

morally responsible.
As to the propriety of holding a Conven¬

tion of influential citizens of the State, there
can be no question. The Chamber of Com¬
merce and Board of Trade of Charleston
have Invited it. General Kershaw, in his re¬

sponso to Senator Robertson, makes a simi¬
lar proposition. We hope, then, that the tax¬

payers of the several counties will hold coun¬

ty meetings at an early day, so that the

May Convention*-shall truly represent tho

conservatism, the intelligence and the
wealth of the people. This, we presume,
will meet with the approval of General Ker¬
shaw and bis co-laborers in the cause of the

public. The people, by their representa¬
tives, will»doubtless consider, in the Con¬
vention, any suggestions which Senator
Robertson may make. What the people first
demand is, a practicable plan of relieving
themselves from an intolerable load of debt
and taxation; a plan, be it understood,
which will not leave the taxpayers at the
mercy of the Radical leaders. Mere prom¬
ises will not, this time, satisfy the people.

GOVERNOR SCOTT has appointed. General
John D. Kennedy, of Kershaw, the Jury
Commissioner for that county. The Cam¬
den Journal calla this "a streak of dawn.1'

The TrtbWM »aa Sooth Carolina.

The New York Tribune, in a recent issue,
says :

'Now the simple fact is that to-day, in large
portions oí the late Rebel States, it is unsafe
for a Northern man to executea Federal office,
to teach a school, to maintain the principles of
the Renubllcan party."
Not a word of this statemput can be truth¬

fully applied to South Carolina. There is no

part of this State where it is nnsafe for any
Northern man, or woman, to bold Federal
office, to teach school or to maintain Re¬
publican principles. There is no Southern
State which has less sectional feeling, or less
hostility, to the general government

The Franking Privilege.

We should like to know what is the con¬

sideration which induces Congressman J.
M. Cavanaugh, of Minnesota, to nse bis
name as a frank for printed circulars, ad¬
dressed to citizens of Charleston, setting
forth the attractions of the "magnificent
"new hotel" at Lake George. These circu¬
lars contain some interesting information
Jbr pleasure-seekers, and will probably serve

the purposes of the proprietors of the Ar¬

lington at Washington, who are, also, the
happy owners ofAte Lake George caravan-

sery. But it le rainer hard upon tbe public
when a member of Congress uses his official
privileges to further, in so indecen^ a man¬

ner, a private speculation.

The Conneettcnt .Election-..

To-day an election takes place in Connec¬
ticut for Governor and other State officers,
Congressmen, and members of the Legisla¬
ture. The same Gubernatorial candidates
are in the field this year that have been ruu-

ning for four years past, namely, Marshall
Jewell, Republican, and James E. English,
Democrat. The year before last Jewell bad
411. majority ; last year English's majority
was 843. Of tbe Congressional, delegation,.
messie, ou'uiig, niHiugg ana Starkweather,
Republicans, and Barnum, Democrat, com¬

prise the present delegation, and they have
all been renominated. The vote, two years
ago, stood us follows :

Districts. Rep- Dem. * Majority.
First.11,617, 10,881 736 Bop.
Second.13,102 12,678 424 Rep.
Third. 9,212 6,813 2,390 Bep.
Fourth.11,915 13,075 1,100 Dem.
The contest will doubtless be a close one,

and, judging from present appearances, the
Democrats are more likely to gain ground
than to Bhow any fulling off in strength. The
contest* however, will be close, and both
parties are "confident of victory."
_!_
--

¿Harneo.
ELLIOTT-STDA. tT.-At Beaufort, Thursday^

evening March 23.1871. by Kev. Jo-epli H. Walk?!
e , D. D , WILLIAM KLLIOTT to SALLIE, youngest
daughter of ti en ry M -.tuart, Sr« all uf Beaufort.

funeral Notices.
CALDWELL-DUM on the 1st Insiant, SUSAN

ROBINSON CALDWELL, second daughter of James
M. and Aune F. Caldwell, aged 25 years, ll
muuths and 8 dais.

ja¡f THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of the family are invited to attend
her funeral Services at the Second Presbyterian
Church, Tms AFTBBNOON, at nalf-passd o'clocK

P. M.9 apr3

Special Nonces.

QUESTION SETTLED.-Two young medical stu¬

dents were disputing the other day at the house
of a mutual friend, as to the nature of dyspepsia.
One said the primary cause was a diseased liver;
tne other insisted that the disease originated tn
the epigastrium. "I can tell you what dyspepsia
Is, for I've been there," observed the host laugh¬
ingly. "Weil," aald one of the young medicos,
"let's have your opinion. "Dyspepsia," said he,
"ls a complaint that you can't relieve, and that
PLANTATION BITTERS CURBS IN SIX WEBBS I"

The person who made this remark resides at No.
198 Greenwich avenue, and his name ls Martin
W. Myers.

SEA Moss FARINE from pure Irish Moss, for
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams Ac.
The cheapest, healthiest and most delicious food
lu the world._a*pra-mwfgpao

J/SS- STATE OF SOC TH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF HARLESTON-COUKi OF COMMON
PLEA-.-JOHN S. BYAN, agatust W. ll. MCDOW¬
ELL, D. C.ALLAUAN. H. M. DUANE audTUE
SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD
COMPANY*_Whereas, by au order of his Honor,
K. F. GKAH A.sf, made and entered on the 23d

day uf Alamil. 1S71, mis case is reierred to the un¬

dersigned, as special referee, to take the account
or all the partnership transaction-, be. ween the

copartners iii the firm of MCDOWELL, CALLA¬
HAN & COMPANY: And whereas, lt ls further
ordered that said Referee r-uall call upon all the
Creditors of tuc said Urm to present ano prove
their respective claims before him, and that he
be authorized to require and examine iproof of
all such claims as may be produced li either of
the partners require it. Therefore, the under¬

signed hereby calls upon all creditors or the said
iiim or MCDOWELL, CALLAHAN & COMPANY to

present aud prove their respective claims before
him, at the office oí HAVNE * SUN, No. 22 Broad
street, at ll o'clock A. M., on SATURDAY, 1st day
of April, 1871. I. w. HAYNS, .

Special Referee.
Charleston, March 24, 1871. mar24-8

ßsT GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
fur Young Men ou Social Evils, and the propriety
.r impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
iMilp for tnose wno ¡eel uiitkieu for matriuiouiui
Happiness, sent free, iu sealed envelopes. AU«
?ness (Jowan* Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

t'j..an2S-3mos

Spinal Notices.
CONSIGNEES PER ^STEAMSHIP

FALL RIVER, ir o rn Ph llad elph a, are hereby nb-
linea that she will discharge cargo TO-DAY, at
Brown's Wharf. Goods oncalled format snnsét
will remain on wharf at owners' risk and ex¬

pense. WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.
apr3-l

CONSIGNEES PER - STEAMSHIP'
GEORGIA, from New York, are hereby notUred
that she will discharge cargo THIS DAT at Pier
No. 2, Union. Wharves. Goods uncalled for at
sunset will remain on the wharf at owners
risk and expense. WM. A. COURTENAY,

apr3-l Agent.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
1ST APRIL, 1871.-The Board of Directors of this
Company having declared a Semi-annual Divi¬
dend of FIVE PER CENT, on Its capital, pay¬
ment of the same will be made the Stockholders,
free of all taxation, at the office Of the Company,
Broad street, on and after the 3d instant.

THOMAS R. WARING,
aprs-mwfs Cashier.

par- OFFICE SAVANNAH AND
CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPAS T,
CHARLESTON, APRIL 3, 1871.-Stockholders Of
this Company are notified that the Eight per
cent. Bonds and Certificates of Stack authorized
to be Issued at the annual meeting of the 3toes-

holders held on the 8th day of February last,
will be ready for delivery on THURSDAY, 6th In¬
stant, and for that purpose the Treasurer of the
Company will attend at the office of AIessrs.
CAMPBELL A SEABROOK, No. 60 Broad Street,
on that day, and each snbBcqnent day, from 12 tb
8 o'clock, until Saturday, 15th instant, Inclusive.

S. W. FISHER,
aprs-12 Treasurer S. and C. R. R. Company.

pmf SUPREME COURT, MARCH 20,
1871.-It ls ordered that at the term of this Court,
to commence on the third" 1 DESDAY in April
next, the oausea on the several Circuits shall be
called Ul tbe following order, and the time to be
allowed to the hearing of causes from each Circuit
Bhall be to the day fixed for the commencement
or the next, except as to the last below named, to
which shall be allowed ten days, if so much be.
necessary:
Third Circuit,- TUESDAY, April 18.
Second Circuit, MONDAY, April 24.
Sixth Circuit, WSDNBS »AT, April 26.
Seventh Circuit, WEDNESDAY, May 3.
Eighth Circuit, MONDAY, May 8.
Fifth Circuit, MONDAT, May 15.
First circuit, MONDAY, May 22.

By order of the Court.
apr3-:o2 ALBERT M. BOOZER, Clerk.

^LOAN ON BOTTOMRY.-THE
undersigned, Captain of the American -Bark

KEDAR, pow In this port, needing funds to pay
-for repairs and other expenses of said Bark to
enable her to resnme and prosecute her voyage
hence to Valparaiso, requires a Loan of FOUR
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($4000,) more or ley, on

hypothecation .of the above named vesteL to be
reimbursed twenty dsys after arrival at Val¬
paraiso.
Sealed applications, naming rate of maritime

premium, must be presented at the office of
Messrs. J. A. ESS'.off A CO., No. 141 East Bay,
at 12 o'clock, noon, on SATORDAT, 8th April, when
and'where they will be opened In the presence of
the applicants or their representatives. For
further information, apply to my Consignees,
Messrs. J. A. ENSLOW A CO.

* CHARLES A. FRENCH,
mar81-fmw3 Master Bark Kedar.

pm- UNION BANK OP SOUTH OARO-
LINA.-Notice ls hereby given that this Bank will,
on the first day of May next, be prepared, in com¬

pliance with the recent amendment of its charter,
to consolidate, reduce, and redeem the Stock of
tbe Bank-that is to say, ONE SHARE OF NEW,
will be issued for TEN SHARES OF OLD STOCK;
and at the request of any stockholder holding
less than ten shares, the Bank will redeem the
same at the rate fixed for said redemption by the

charter, or holders may seU and assign all each

by endorsment on the original certificates. Ac¬
cording to the previsions of the amended Char¬

nu uue Mimi O'e Duh-ummA ».-i i ». T>O »

stockholder of the said Bank who bas not receiv¬
ed a new certificate for the consolidated shares,"
on or before tbe first day of Jone next.

H. D. ALEXANDER,
mar27-mwf_Cashier.
pm* NOTICE-OFFICE OF CHBBAW

AND DARLINGTON RAILROAD CO UPA N'Y,
CHERAW, MARCH 30, 1871.-The Interest Cou¬
pons of this Company, maturing on the 1st April,
1871, will be paid on présentai lon at the People's
National Bank of Charleston, S. 0.
aprl-2_J. H. MCIVER, Treasurer.

¿mr- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of thc Land Commission, that,
from aud arter tbe first day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.

CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.
ROBT. 0. DRLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.

Columbia, February 28,1871. maru

~ß£TJOHN C. BAKER & CO 'S GENU-
INE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by eminent physicians
to be thc best In the world. Sold by Druggists
generally. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadelphia.
A full supply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
febe-mwfemos_No. 131 Meeting street.

ps* DANGER AHEAD.-A SINGLE
sj;ark may kindle a name that will consumea

city, and small aliments neglected, may ead fa¬
tal in disorders. Bearing thu fact in mind, let the
first symptoms of debility or nervous prostration
be met prömply with invigorating treatment.
Foremost am.mg the vegetable tonics of the age
stands HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, and
whenever the vital powers seem to languish, or

there is any reason to suspect that Ute animal
functions essential to the sustenat lon and pu nú-

caí lon of the body aro Imperfectly performed, this
valuable in vigorjut aud antiseptic should at once
be resorted to. Indigestion always produces weak¬
ness of the bodily powers. Sometimes lt happens
that the appetite demands more food than the
stomach can digest; though not more, perhaps,
than ls required to keep np the full f trengtii of
thc irame. The object under such eireamstances
ls to Increase the dig- stive capacity of the assimi¬
lating organs, so as to make lt equal tu the duly
Imposed c on lt >y the appetite, and eapnble of sup*

plying the building material of the system as fast
as lt is required. This object is fully accomplish¬
ed by the use of tlje Bitters. They tone and geutly
stimulate ire cellular membrane, which secretes
the gastrlcjulcea, and the result ls hat the sol.
vent ls mingled with the food In sufficient quan¬
tity to convert all Its nourishing panicles Into

pure and wholesome element, lr, on the ot ter

hand, there ls a deilcieucy of appetite, without

any corresponding deficiency of digestive power,
the effect of the tonic is to stimulate a desire for
food. In nlnet en cases out of twenty, headache,
nausea, nervuusness, faintingfits, spasms, aud.
indeed, must of the casual aches and pains to

wiilch humanity ls subject, proceed piimarlly
from Indigestion complicated wl'h biliousness;
and ror both these complaints HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS are recommended as a ;-peedy
aud certain remedy. aprl-8o4c

Bui
Lnmoer, Stiel, &t.
L D B B ' S D 33 P O T,
No. 94 .CHURCH STREET,

THRKE DOOKS NOKTU OF BROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

LIME SLATES LATHS
PLASTER TIN HAIR
CK.MKNT TILE GRAVEL
CHIMNEYTOPS SEWER PIPE GARDES VASES

Ac. Ac. Au.
Now landing, a cargo of very superior LIME,

for sale low.
Country orders carefully and promptly filled.
P. U «OX 374 E. M. GKIMKE.
mai 9

g Ii IN OLES! SHINGLES!
Prime ÜTPRESS SHINGLES, in bunches, dellv-

vcre . e:ili-r at the city oe nt sullivan's Inla id.
Mir sale by BHACKBLFOKU A KELLY,

niarlo-lino No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

_COafftg.TTrrijSTEDr A¿?COOK A^;WA9ÄR\Vf- «hite preferred. Apply & McLBAVS,
No. 433 Dog street*: i aprs-l* :

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A COMPE¬
TENT NURSE, to take charge or a yoong

Infant. Beat recommendations required. Apply
at No. 17 Ashley street aprl-4*
pOOR" AND NURSE.-WANTED, TWO
Vj well disposed and capable servants, one to
COOK and assist In washing, and the other to mind
a child twelve month's old. A"pply with referen
ces to No. io Montagne street. ,_aprl-2
WANTED TO BENT, A DWELLING*

HOUSE, In complète order, containing not
less than six bprlght rooms,voath of Calhoun and
west of Meeting streets. Address C. P. PANK-
MN, through the Postofflce. mar28-8

for Sale.

MOLES AND HORSES.^-JUST RE¬
CEIVED a lot of Kentucky broke MULES.

For aale at the subscriber's Stable, Queen street,
P. WEST._mar30-4»

ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Baggies Wood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Office._marji
FOR SALE ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND -

A comfortable HOUSE, with six rooms, ont.
buildings, large lot and garden, and delightfully
situated on Middle street, midway between the
Steamboat Landing and the Fort.
Also, a LOT m the olty, on the sooth side of

Cumberland street, next east of Meeting, 40 by 72
feet
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. 16 Broad.

street. _mar21-ll*.
FOfi SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, ur good quality, which are offered
cheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting and Church streets. ' febl4

Cost ano iranrto.

STRAYED OR STOLEN, A SPOTTED
SETTEH DOO, about nine months old. with

brown ears, and Hilt in one of them. Answers to
the name of Dash. A reward of $10 will be given
for his recovery at northeast corner Smith and
Montagne streets._apr3
rN DOLLARS REWARD.-LOST, IN

Beaufaln, King or Calhoun streets, on last
Friday night, a heavy Gold cn aro BRACELET.
The above reward will be paid. If it ls left at
WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL'S, No. S Broad
street._apia

do -fient.

TO RENT, A STORE ON KING
street; good location. Sute, 20 by 60. Rent

low to a good tenant. Address "Store»" DAILY
Nays office._ apr3

TO RENT, ONE-HALF OF A DWELL¬
ING situated In a most desirable portion of

the city.and within five minutes' walle or the Post¬
offlce. Rent moderate. Inquire at Ne. 2 Society
street. . marSO

Remetíais.
VTOTICE.-THE "EQUITABLE LIFE
ll ASSURANCE SOCIETY," of Ney York, have
removed from No. 141 Meeting street to then:
new office, No. 20 BROAD STREET.

WM. B. SHAW,
feblS_General Agent.

Drugs, Orjemuals, #c.

N EW APOTHECARY STORE

JOSEPH DAWSON,
(LATE OP DAWSON k BLACKMAN,)

Having located himself in the building owned
by Dr. B. A. Rodrigue's, No. 101 Meeting street,
and opposite the old Circular Church, will be
pleased to see bis old friends and former custom¬

ers, (or the old stand, No. 17 Broad street,) also
any and every new one. They will And all the re¬

quirements of a well regulated Apothecary estab¬
lishment, such as MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY and au materials appertaining to

the business. JOSEPH DAWSON, Agent
No. 101 Meerang street.

a»-rhe greatest precaution will be taken in the
preparation of Prescriptions. apr3-ms2
-c-

Dry töooos, SZi.

JpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

TO THEIR FRIENDS AND THE PUBIJC

That, owing to the
SPECIAL FACILITIES AND QUALIFICATIONS

or their Resident Partner In New York,

They are enabled to purchase their supplies ol

FINE "AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Both Foreign and Domestic, in all cases from

first hands,
/

AT THE LOWEST CASH FIGURE,

And thus to offer

XTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO CUS
TOMERS,

Their prices will be found from

TWENTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. LOWER

Than those of any other Dry Goods House
In thc South.

They invite an inspection of their Stock, which is
made np of

NO AUCTION GOODS,

But which will be fouud to consist of an immense

variety or

ill CHOICEST AND LATEST NOVELTIES

IN THEIR LINE.

Comparison, as to quality, with the best goods
offered elsewhere,

IS CHALLENGED,
And competition as to price

IS DEFIED.

Every article sold by us ta warranted to be pre¬

cisely as represented.

Our motto ls

'QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"
Aad Customers who wish to

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING
' Will do well to give us a call.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT <fc CO.

Up-Town Store, I Down-Town Store,
No. 437 Klug street, No. M King street,
Corner of Calhoun. | Near "The Bend."
octal

jtfoots, Slices, &z.

JJOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS.

Receiving this day per Steamships Georgia,
from New York, Full River, irom Philadelphia,
assoned invoices of FINE BOO I'S AND SHOES.
In addition to the choice selection always in
Stock 1 keep those CABLE SCREW WIRE WATER
PROOF BROGANS.

Sold cheap at EDWARD DALY'S,
m ar; 2No. 121 Meeting street.

"JjT O T I C El NOTICEl
By Fall River Steamship from Philadelphia this

day 1 am receiving afresh supply di those Gent's
Hand-Sewed Magic Flt:mg FRENCH CALF
BOOTS. Wita much time and labor, I have the
same for Boys and Gents.

EDWARD DALY,
mar22_Nu. lg Meeting stree:.

rpo THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
Please Inform the mimerons readers of your

paper ihat the AMERICAN GAITER. Patented, or

the Shoe ol the Future, ls a cueces-*. To supply
the demands of me Trade, another invoice to day
by Fall River, from Philadelphia.

Sold by EDWARD DALY.
mar22 No. 121 Meeting street.

SeLoioifsîppâ i, A.
A Ktiru!ar Mofcpüy Oommunlcatior. or solo-;

mon's L«3ge, No. LA, F.-er., win be held ai Ma--
sonic HalL Tms EvENiiflîi ac 8 o'clock. Merabera-
are.req nested to bVpunctnal, as business or Imp
portance will be brought before them. Candi¬
dates Tor ttie Degrees will please attend.

By order of the W. M.
apx3 L B. LOVEQR.EKN.JSeoratary.

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB.-AT-.
TENU the Regular Monthly Meeline of vour

Club,'Dm BVBRTJRX at hatr-pasiT o'clock, at your-
HalL -A foll attendance ls desired, as business of
Importance ls on hand. By order.
apr3

' JOB DAWSuN, JB., Secretary.

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN CLUB.-
Ton are heresy somoned to attend the

Regular Monthly Meeting of your club ..THIS
(Monday) ETBNIKO, at .half-past 7 o'clock pre¬
cisely. Members are requested to be panema i.

apr8_q. p. BI0AI8K, Secretary.

CHARLESTO Nf RIFLECLUB.-ATTEND
a Meeting of your Crab Tuts KVBNINQ, the

3d instant, at Maioulo Rall, at half.pa«t7 O'OIOCK.
a large attendance lr earnestly reqaested, as
business of the utmost importance will come np
for consideration. By order of President B.d.
PXNCXNIT. W. M. BRUNS,

apr8 Secretary.

QUmiutrsarus.

QHARLESTON BOARD OF TRADE.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY MEETING.

The Polls for Election of Officers for the ensuing
year will be open WBDKKSDAT, April 6th, between
the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock P. M., at the Board of
Trade Rooms.
There will be a Collation daring same Honrs.

HANAOERS:
E. M. MARSHALL,

J. B. STEELE, A. Bi HOLMES,
B. F. MOISE, E. PLATT.

The Anniversary Meeting of the Board of Trade
will be held at 8 o'clock In the EYSNING, when
the newly elected officers will be Installed.
The Treasurer will be in attendance both in the

afternoon and evening, to receive payment of
does, which, under the By-laws, are payable in
advance. A. FOSTER BLACK,
apra-3 Secretary and Treasurer..

iUiliinertj, ^Dressmaking, Ut.

The undersigned having withdrawn from the
late firm of Lungnlok, Sell A Foster, begs to In¬
form his city and country friends that he will oar-

ry on the WHOLESALE MILLINERY AND STRAW
GOODS BUSINESS, at No. 161 MEETING STREET.
Having just returned from New York with a
choice and well selected stock, consisting In patt
or French FLOWERS, Ribbons, Laces, Veils,
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Ac,
Aa, ¿c., ls prepared to offer the same at priées
that will defy competition,
apra-mwflmo_CHAS. A. LENQNICK.

M ADAME LUZIER,

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

KINO STREET, WEST SIDE, ONE DOOR ABOVE
WENTWORTH STREET, (UP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
mutt

.fertilisers.

M ID D LETON'S

FISH AMMONIATED PHOSPHATE.

Tbs manufacturers or this high grade Fertilizer
having taken great pains and used the best mate¬
rials In its preparation, now offer lt to the plant'
lng Interest.
Professor SHEPARD, State Inspector or Fertill

zen, in making the analysis now in our posses¬
sion for exhibition, speaks thus of lt:
"The large amount of organic Matter, rich In

Ammonia, and the highly soluble condition of the
Phosphoric add, are snfflolent recommendation!
for this article.
The following are oar terms: For cash $60; foi

approved acceptance, payable 1st November next,
S60. J. A. ENSLOW A CO., Agents,

No. 141 East Bay,
apr3-l_Charleston, S. C.,

JJ B E T I L IM B S .

io tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha) GUANO,
_ ,_._OTjuOTiated para. -?--

1500 bbis. Land finner, ground from the beat
Nova scotia Rock, and warranted pure,

loo tons Pure Dissolved and Ground Bone.
ISO tons Wheelock's Vegetator. The Vegetatoi

has been successfully used, and bears-a
*very high reputation. It is second to nc
other Fertilizer, except Peruvian Guano,
offered In this market.

100 tons "Ralston's" Dissolved Bone and Ammo
nta.

100 bbl9. Eastern Island Fish Guano, at $86 pei
ton of 2ouo pounds.

For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.
febB_ ?_

©roxeries, £iqnors,
JJACON! BACON ! BACON!

io store and receiving :
so innis. C. H. BACON SIDES (Western)
60 buds. Heavy Western Bacon Shoulders
26 tierces Prime S. c. Hains (canvased.)
For sale low at MACQUEEN A KIEOKE'S,
m ar 14 Nos. 2i and 23 Vendue Range.

T EAS1 TEAS! TEAS!

WILSON A BROTHER '

will issue atan early day a Catalogue of the FINE
GROCERIES with which their establishment ls

stocked.
Bot at present they desire to call attention

more especially to an extract from "The Amencan

Grocer," relative to the great Tea swindles which

are now being foisted upon the American peo-
plc. All lovers of Tea should peruse the remarks

of the editor of the able Journal from which the

extract ls taken, and be warned in time.

Referring to the large Tea Companies of New
York City, the writer says:

"I have now In my possession a sample of bogus
Tea, without one Bingle leaf of the original Obi*
nese Herb to adulterate lt wltb. It was made for

a Monster House, sold to a Monster Ho o se, used
by a Monster House, and distributed by the base,
corrupt myrmidons of that self-same Monster
House throughout the United States of America
to do Us deadly work of gradually poisoning the
free, yet unprotected, people of your Great Re*
public."
The citizens of Charleston who wish to avoid

using the poisonous compounds, too often sold

under the name of Tea, should take the precau¬

tion of purchasing only from responsible houses,
which have an established reputation for deahng
in PURE TEAS.
For PURE TEAS, of all qualities and prices, go

to WILSON A BROTHER, Grocers,
Anson and Society streets.

SO- All Goods delivered free.

J^LOUR, SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMS,
PORK, COFFEE, SUGAR, Ac.

JEFFORDS 4 CO.,
Nos. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES:
600 bbls. Fresh Ground FLOUR
26 hhds. Choice Clear Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime smoked Shoulders
io tierces cnotce s. IX Hams
10 tierces Pure Lear Lard
25 bbls. Heavy eity Mess Port

20.000 pounds Prime Dry Salt Slues
10,ooo pouuds Dry salt Bellies

loo sai ks Rio Corree
160 bbls. Refined sugars
loo cases 2 and 3 tts. Fresh Tomatoes
76 cases Fresn Pencnes

loo cases, 1 and 2 a, Fresh Oysters.
octli-tuUisBinos

(feceñes, tiquete, &t.
kaÜJ»EB» EXTRA-UNO FAMILY FLOUE.

MORDECAI A «p., 3110 EAST BAT,
Oftrfortile SUPER,-EXTRA AND FAMILY

FLOUR, landing from*BcHooner J; E. Daily,
aajw_

gYjjTXP; BACON, 4c, 4c.

60 bbLi..Oliot£e See Hive SYRUP
20 bbls. Extra Amber S> rup
20 iib da. Prime Sn o aiders and Clear Rib Sides
60 boxen prime. Dry Salted Long and snort

Clear Sides, Clear Bibs, Cumberlands and
Shoulders

10 boxes Extra ..Sugar-Cared New York Strips
and Bams .si;.

60 pails Cholea Lari ? -- .- ..

IMO reams Straw Pfirpër. assorted sizes.
Jost received and for sale by

apra-mwa LAU&EY A ALEXANDER.

QATS, CORN, HAY AND FLOOR.
2000 bushels PrimeOATS, ex Schooner Benjamin
4000 bushell Prime White and Mixed Corn
MO bates Prime Eastern aad N. R. Hay.

FLOUR.
600 bbls. Selected Family and Extra FLOUR
soo sacks Choice Family and Eastern'Floor
200 bbls. Soper and Fine Flouff
For sate by JOHN CAMPSEN A 00.
aprs-mwts x

Q IG AR SI CIGARS! ,

Large Stock of Good, Free SMOKING CIGARS,
constantly on hand, and for sale at $ie-per thous¬
and, at

J. MADSEN'S CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
Ho. l«8 Meeting street,

apra-imo Opposite Charleston HoteL

rpHOSE GOOD HAMS!-
20 tisroes Patapsco-S. O. CANVASSED HAMS,

(small,) now landing per "Maryland."
For sale by PAUL B. LALANE te OO.

apr1-2_?_.
.\-

Q O R N AND OATS.
dotio hoshels Prime WHITE CORN, in bags
2000 bushels Oats.

From "schooner Ben Reed. For sale low from
wharf. W. C. COURTNEY A 00.
aprl-3

JUOÜR! FLOOR! FLOOR!

1309 barrels FLOUR, Fine, Super, Extra and
Family, now landing from schr.~"L. Q. 0. Wi*,
hart." For sale hy T. J. KERR A CO.
aprl-8 _

QORNt CORN! CORN!

10,000 bushels Prime CORN, in store and for
sale by T. J. KERR k CO.
aprl_.

JJOLASSES AND SUGAR.

26 ûhds. New Crop MUBOOVABO MOLASSES
220 barrels sew Crop Muscovado Moiseses
15 boxes Prime Grocery Sagar

160 boxes good Grocery sogar ;
For sale by W. P. HALL,
mar22-wfma_Brown A Co.'s Wharf.

ÇiH ARLES HEJD8IECK CHAMPAGNES,
SILVERY AND EXTRA DRY. A LALANDE k

CO., Proprietor of the Ghat. Leovule and Brows
Ganteaac Clarets. A full assortment or the above
wines ror sale by all principal Grocers and Wine
Dealers. H. BISCHOFF A 00.
mar»t-rmw8mos»_-j_

RANTED,EVERYBODY TO KNOW

That they are daily losing money bynot buying at
LINLEYS CHEAP STORE;*

My prices are unprecedentedly low, and on all

breaches of my business 1 defy competition.

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE, 25c. a pound
Best Sliver Drip Syrup, 7so. per gallon
Golden Syrup, soe. a gallon. ?

Crush Sugar, ix pounds for $1
Beet Leaf Lard, ax pounds for $1
Lighthouse OU, 800. a gallon.
Best Young Hyson Tea, sold elsewhere at $2- per

ponai, can be bought here for 9160 by the
pound package

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hardware»
Fancy China Gooda.

AND

A general assortment m the HOUSE FURNISH¬
ING LINE, sold at marvellously low prices.

ROASTED AND GROUND RIO, LAGUAYRA AND
JAVA COFFEE,

Fresh every day In the week, and guaranteed of
the best quality and or such particular kinda as

repnsented. Tne roasting ls done apon the
premises, under my personal supervision (and
not imported from New York,) and can be relied
upon.
Look out for the Signs of the

OROuKERY HOUSE AND CAROLINA TEA
AGENCY,

And stop In and ask for one or my Business Cir¬
culars.

Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY.

maria-lyr_¡

JÄIPORTED CHAMPAGNES.
Now on hand the following brands of CHAM¬

PAGNES, at REDUCED PRICES, by the basket,
case or bottle :

Piper k Co.'s HEIDSIEOC
'

Chas. Heldslect's-GREEN SEAL
V. E. Clicquot's PONSARDUi

Mum m's VERZENAY and PRIVATE STOCK
Roederer'8 DRY SILLERY

O. H. Mumm'S DRY VERZENAY
Bouche, Fils k Co.'s BRANDS

Napoleon's CABINET
DRY VERZENAY

CARTE BLANCHE
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late Wm. S. Corwin A Go.,
j anil No. 276 King street.

S PAR KLIN G MOSELLE
SPARKLING CATAWBA

HOCHEIMER
NIERSTEINER
LIQUEUR DES BENEDICTINS

CHARTREUSE
CURACOA

MARASCHINO
RUSSIAN RUMMEL

ABSINTHE
VERMOUTH

PARFAIT AMOUR
CREME DE ROSE

NOYEAUX
ANISETTE,

E. E. BEDFORD,
j anil No. 276 Kine; street.

Jg RE M EN LAGER BEER

BNGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES *

CHAMPAGNE ALE S
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil _Vo. iih Kiny street.

T71INE TEAS! FINE TEAS!
PRICE LIST.

YOUNG HYSON. $1. St 25 and $1 55 per pound
Imperial, 80c. and $1 per pound
Gunpowder, $1 60 and $ i 76 per pound
Oolons, 70c, soc., $1. $126 and $160 per pound
Euglah Breakfast, soc., $1 and $125 per pound
Japan, $1 per pound
Mixed, $i per pound.
These Teas are warranted pure and unadultera¬

ted, of fine flavor, and will compare favorably
with any sold in thia city.
They are offered at New York dry prices, ex¬

penses added, samples sent free by malL
W. 4. WEL "H,

Agent ror the Great U. s. Tea Company,
S. W. corner Meeting and Market streets.

?3"Goods delivered free tu railroad depots,
steamboats, aad all paru of the city, free of
charge._mai 81

c EARLES TON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREBT ANO EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United States.

WALKER, EVANS k COGSWELL, à
deco mwf ^


